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Jar vis To Open ? 
By SUSAN WHITAKER 

Near final action has been taken at 
last on a touchy subject—the visita 
lion program at Jarvis Dormitory 
After numerous revisions the final pro- 
posal as passed by the Inter Dorm 
Visitation Committee now noes to the 
Student   Life  Administration 

Since there has never been any regu- 
lar open housing before at TCU Dr 
Howard  <;    Wible,  vice  chancellor  for 
student life, said after his office's ap- 
proval the matter would have to !»■ 
taken li due the administrative coun- 
cil   for  final  action 

This   till   h  en   the   procedure   in   the 
past, Dr  Wible laid, in the case of the 
Jarvis Foster honors program last year 
and  in the Shirley   honors program  this 
Vr.ir 

The program allows for the enter- 
taining of female guests in the men's 
rooms during certain hours It is edu- 
cational in that "it gives i resident 
an opp< rtunitv to be a host and im 
prove his ability to act as a gentle- 
man " It is also hoped that visitatr n 
will encourage "cleanliness and pride 
in ones room" and discourage noise 
and   profanity 

Schedule Given 

Jarvis is already under many aspects 
of an honors system, and for this rea 
son it is b bevel the extension of the 
honors system in the visitation program 

can   be   implemented   with   little   diffi- 
culty. 

The visitation program schedule as 
proposed as  s  weekly  activity would 
have the following hours' 

Friday—7 p.m.-12 midnight 
Saturday—7 p.m.-12 midnight 
Sunday—2 p m.-6 p.m 

Female guests must sign in and out 
at the desk with their hosts No un- 
accompanied women will be allowed 
in the dormitory during the visitation 
period 

Three Sponsor! 

Three sponsors will be appointed each 
week to oversee the visitation periods, 
and enforce the regulations Sponsors 
may enter any room having a guest 
after having knocked according; to the 
proposal 

Regarding the conduct of the hosts, 
the proposal slates. "Hosts must keep 
the din r to the room ajar There must 
be some visible light in the room at all 
times." 

In keeping with the philosophy of an 
honor system, "enforcement is the re 
sponsibility of everyone in the dormi- 
tory, both with and without visitors " 
Any violation of University or Jarvis 
Dormitory policies committed by par 
ticipants during the visitation program 
will he reported to the Visitation Rules 
Committee by the Jarvis Judicial 
Board under the proposal. 

University Court 
For a Yes or No 

A University Court is needed to 
accompany the planned revision 
of the student Bill of Rights, said 
James Stafford, chairman of the 
University  Court  Committee. 

Bringing the matter before the 
consideration of the University 
Cabinet last week, Stafford said, 

We need one body where stu 
dents can go and get a yes or no 
answer." 

Present    channels    for   student 
ancel against faculty or ad 

ministratOTS   are   tOO  overlapping 
and    confusing.    Stafford     main 
lamed 

"We need s powerful and pres- 
tigious due process institution 
that   is    lasting."   Stafford    said. 

one with some tradition behind 
it " 

A University Court should not 
only handle student-faculty prob 
loins, but also faculty-faculty and 

JARVIS   DORM   OPEN   HOUSING   CLOSER 
First  men's dorm  for  regular  open housing  if  approved 

administrator-administrator     dis- 
agreements,   Stafford   said. 

Charles Thompson, president 
of the House of Representatives, 
said there should also be an om- 
budsman created to which stu- 
dents could take their grievances, 
in addition to present channels- 
going to the University Court on- 
ly if all else fails. 

Statford proposed the Univer- 
sity Cabinet take on the respon- 
sibilities of a University Court 
because of the Cabinet's six fac- 
ulty, six students, four adminis 
trators ratio 

Dr. Keith Odom, chairman of 
the University Cabinet, suggested 
the University Cabinet could bet- 
ter function as ombudsman, and 
another entity as the court. 

The University Cabinet meet- 
ing ended with "one small step" 
taken toward creation of a Uni- 
versity Court, though no decisions 
were reached, in that the need 
for a more unified and simplified 
court system was seriously rec- 
ognized 

Dramatic   Attire 
Now on Display 

A collection of theatrical cos- 
tumes is currently on display in 
The Gallery at Brown-Lupton Stu- 
dent Center 

The exhibit which includes 
many costumes used in campus 
productions was arranged in 
conjunction with a display of art 
work by faculty member David 
Conn, and will be open through 
out the month. 

A major portion of the cos- 
tumes were designed and created 
bj Dr Henry Hammaek, associ- 
ate professor of theatre art.-, 

This showing marks the first 
of its kind on campus and is part 
oi the observance of the Theatre 
Arts   Department's  25th   anniver 
lary year 
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Churches on the Road 
Church   Aim:  Bring  God  Back to Lift 

By RUS TEAGUE 
Turmoil, internal strife, heat- 

ed arguments, and decisions to 
he made -does any of this sound 
like the Church'1 II is the church 
today, one of the areas of t h e 
greatest change and creativity. 
Old forms are being abandoned 
in a surge to try to bring God 
hack into the everyday lives o t 
people. 

Time Magazine recently pub- 
lished an article entitled, "Is 
Cod Coming Back to Life'" in 
which it examined the changes in 
the church and their initial ef- 
fects. In an effort to learn more 
about the state of the church. 
The Skiff talked with Dr. Elmer 
I) Henson, Dean of the Brite 
Divinity School. 

Time points to a recent Gallup 
poll showing a decline in church 
attendance from 49 per cent i n 
1958 to 43 per cent in 1968. Dr. 
Henson agree* that the at- 
tendance rate in churches is 
down but thinks that activity, 
growth, and development are 
stronger today than ever before 

Important Factors 

Both Time and Dr. Henson 
agree that the efforts to b r i n g 
God "back to life" are the most 
important factors in religion to- 
day. The dean pointed out that 
the "doing" part of   religion   i s 

ing   away   from   the   church,   but      < 

DEAN ELMER D. HENSON 
Trying to change 

much more important than the 
mere act of believing. 

Dr. Henscn believes that this 
age is no more religious or irre- 
ligious than any other, hut that 
changes occur so fast that many- 
are confused as to where t h e 
church stands He feels that the 
most difficult task facing the 
ministc- today is that of reaching 
his  congregation effectively. 

Dr. Henson went on to say that 
the youth are definitely not turn- 

Widow Received 
Phone Threats 
TULSA. Okla. (AP)—Six 

months after her husband was 
killed in Vietnam, a Tulsa moth- 
er of five answered her telephone 
and stiffened with terror. 

"I'm going to kill you," an 
anonymous voice said, "just like 
your husband murdered those 
innocent Vietnamese women and 
children." 

Her husband, an Air Force 
major, died in the spring of 1968 
when his plane was shot down 
over North Vietnam. The next 
fall he was awarded posthum- 
ously  two  medals  for  gallantry 

And then the calls, and the 
agony, began. 

The nightmare is over now for 
the 37-year-old widow. She died 
Feb. 15 in a local hospital fol- 
lowing heart surgery. 

The man sounded young, used 
good grammar, and was always 
"very calm, very cool " 

He made his calls at midafter- 
noon  or  shortly   after   midnight. 

The woman notified officials at 
Tinker Air Force Base in Okla- 
homa City,  who suggested  she 

have   her    telephone    number 
changed and unlisted 

She followed the advice, b u t 
within a month the calls resumed 

The man called 40 or 50 times 
a month, always threatening the 
children, vowing revenge for 
bombing raids over North Viet- 
nam. He repeatedly warned the 
widow against calling police 

But her health had been failing 
for some time, and she contact 
ed local authorities about a year 
after the first anonymous call. 

She called police on a Friday, 
then she and the children went 
away. 

When they returned the home 
was in a shambles Furniture had 
been overturned and eggs were 
splattered on the floors and walls 

Her dead husband's picture 
was pinned against a door with 
a knife 

His medals were strewn about 
the  house. 

Missing was a sapphire brace 
let and ring set, a present from 
her husband. 

The calls kept coming, and her 
health  gradually  worsened 

arc trying to change it from 
within He holds that youth must 
bo acceptable as members ami 
should serve as actively as possi- 
ble in all areas of the church. 

Three Concerns 

"The church is concerned with 
three basic areas today social 
issues, political issues and the 
ological issues The problem of 
who a man is must be solved be- 
fore the others can even he at- 
tempted," he said 

The feeling that churches are 
definitely on the road to accom- 
plishing many great changes 
runs through Dr. Ilonson's eon 
Venation Yet he feels that the 
so-called new ministry must he 
careful in the next few years m 
plotting the changes before they 
make them. 

The doan feels that changes 
are needed because in the past 
the churches have failed to make 
God a minute to minute and day 
to day reality to the people Here 
he gives the example of the man 
who carts his family to church 
on Sunday and then forgets the 
whole thing until nest week 

"I sec this as a definite failure 
of the church." he said. "Today 
people are not so concerned 
with conversion as they are with 
conveying the idea that t h e 
church   is   interested   in  people." 

Optimism marks Dr Henson's 
feelings about the church and the 
important changes that are oc- 
curing. "Any chances that link 
the Christian faith with the ac- 

tive lives of people must be 
good." he said. For him and 
others involved with religion God 
is definitely coming back to life 

Nixon Endorses 
Lower Voting Age 
WASHING TON \r i The Nix 

en administration endorsed   Feb 
17 a move to lower the voting 
age in national elections to IS 
and former Atty Gen Ramse) 
Clark   said   even   more   is   needed 
to involve youth m the American 
political  system 

Deputy Atty. Gen   Richard ti 
Kleindiensl told a Senate panel 
that   President     Nixon    favors    a 
constitutional    amendment    per 
nutting   18-year olds    to    vote    ill 
elections 

Kleindiensl said this would still 
leave the states «Ith a fi ee hand 
'" set the qualifications for voi 
i IN in state and  local elections 

The heal lie.; was interrupted 
briefly when 1.") women, all well 
dressed and moatl) middle-aged. 
rose from their chairs waving 
placards and shouting demands 
tor   immediate   action   on   a   long 
,»nding constitutional amend 
nient   to  extend   equal   rights  to 
women. 

Clark had just concluded h 11 
testimony when the w omen 
shouted at Chairman Birch Bayh, 

I) ind ;   "This  amendmend  h a s 
been pending for 17 years ami 

you're giving us the Turnaround " 
The women said they were 

members of the National Organ 
ization for Women. 

I'.efore the interruption, which 

Bayh said did nothing to add to 

the women's cause. Clark testi 

fied 18 . 19- and 20-year old eiti 
/ens must he Included ill the elec- 
toral process to demonstrate that 

their concerns can have an effect 

\ 

THE TEMPTATIONS 
THURSDAY,    FEBRUARY    Joth   8:15    P.M. 
WILL  ROGERS  COLISEUM 
TICKETS:  $3. — $4. - $4.50 - $5. 
AMUSEMENT  TICKET  SERVICE 
RODEWAY  INN  .  .  . 1111  W. Lancaiter 
ED 2-9308 

<l       ...  ■ 

Don't just mail it 

ziiXP 

With Zip Code, mail is 
sorted up to 15 times faster! 
Use it in all mailing 
addresses—your return 
address, too. 

advertising contributed 
for the public good 

TfS^S 

ARMY ROTC 

150 Years Ago A New 
Idea Came To The 
College Campus 

nit 
ARMY ROTC 

Earn an officers com- 
mission at the same 
time you earn your col- 
lege degree. 
For information call 
Prof, of Military Science 
Rm. 17, Sadler Hall, 

ext. 308 

Two year program now 
open to sophomores 
through graduates with 
two years in school re- 
maining. 
Army ROTC offering 
leadership skill for 

on the processes of governmen 

'i outh is excluded from t h 
initial   itep   in  the  decision   ,i r c 
cess  d( vised  b\    our   system   o I 

govel nment    the   vote,"   I' I a r k 
aid     lie must he involved 
"He is less than  In per cent of 

the electorate 
"lie will not decide, but h c 

must contribute " (lark said the 
nation    must     begin    to    involve 
young   people   In  voting   during 
their   last   vear  o|   high   school. 

Galveston   Famoas    Bamboo 
Strip   opens   March   20. 

The  GRASS   MENAGERIE 
and   BAMBO   HUT 

presents 
Top   Reck   Festival   Band* 

Watch   For   Details! 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug  Store 
el s P? Neighborly       ty 

1555 W   BERRY SI 

Photic   W^> 7 8451 

1 Military & Civilian Life J 

TCU 
TOP TEN 

Number   these   songs   the 
way  you  think  they  rank 

Look   For   KTCU   Bo«.i   On 
Campui   And   Doposlt   Your 

Rating  Hor* 

-WITHOUT   LOVe 
t.    ion., 

-VENUS   shocking   blu. 

-LEAVING  ON   A   JET 
PLANE  p.p.  m. 

-J'LL  NEVER   FALL «  I 
LOVE   AGAIN 
O. Warwick 

-WINTER   WORLD   OF 
LOVE a. humpordlnk 

-HONEY COME   BACK 
g. campbol 1 

-WALK  A  MILE   IN  MY 
SHOES  j.   touth 

-HEY   THERE   LONELY 
GIRL t. holm an 

-RAINDROPS   KEEP 
FALLIN ON MY  HEAD 
t>.   |.   thomat 

-SOMEDAY   WE'LL    BE 
TOGETHER   d.   roa. 

-DON'T CRY  DADDY 
a.   prasley 

-WALKING   IN   THE 
RAIN    itAmiruini 

-BLOWING  AWAY 
S   dimanlton 

-TRACES/MEMORIES 
MELODY lortormon 

-ARIZONA m   limay 

-(OTHER)     

Listen to KTCU FM 89.1 
between 7:20 and 7:40 and 
8:20 and 8:40 a.m. to h#ar 
the TCU TOP TEN 
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For European Study 

GARY MARSHAL sang and joked Thursday night with approximately 
230 persons who attended the "TCU Supper Club" in the Student Cen- 
ter ballroom The English entertainer, who has appeared in the movie 
Camelot and the TV series That Girl, was well received in his return 
engagement at the  University. 

Schaeffer Likes 
Progressiveness 

By   DAVID   PRATT 

l)r Wendell (i Sehaeffer, a 
in w member ot the TCU faculty 
this jiar, said in an interview 
recently that "this is a very exeit 
nig time at TCU because it is 
building | fine base for educa- 
tional excellence.'' 

The liovernment Department 
chairman says he is very pleased 
with his students at the Univer 
sity, and that the students at TCU 
se*m to be better qualified here 
in both the graduate and under 
graduate level in comparison to 
those of Pittsburgh University and 
the University of Florida, when 
he taught earlier 

Dr Schaeffer says that the Uni 
wrsity administration is also pro- 
grcssive in its cooperation with 
the faculty and in its plan for 
bettering the educational system 
of TCU. He feels that the $43. 
000,000 program goals of the Uni- 
versity has an excellent possibil 
ity and that it will certainly im- 
prove the quality of the depart 
ments 

Doctoral Program 

Dr Schaeffer's goals for the 
advancement of the government 
department,  are centered on es 

tablishing a doctoral program 
since this would broaden the 
scope of the department and give 
it a better balance 

Dr. Schaeffer also would like 
the department to cover more 
subjects in the undergraduate 
studies He says that since TCU 
is a fairly small school, it lacks 
the broad out reach that larger 
universities have But he said the 
University  is  steadily  advancing 

Working on Book 

Dr Schaeffer commented that 
in addition to hjs teaching, he is 
now also able to do some re 
search and publishing He is pres 
ently working on the revision of 
I book about the history of Latin 
America entitled "Growth and 
Culture of Latin America " The 
first volume will come out next 
month and the second volume 
later on this year. 

Dr Schaeffer, a graduate with 
a doctorate from the University 
of California at Berkley, previous 
ly taught at the University of 
Florida and the University of 
Pittsburgh Before coming to 
TCU, Dr Schaeffer was president 
of the Governmental Affairs In 
stitute in Washington, DC. 

Rotary Sponsors Study Grants 
The Fort Worth Rotary dis 

trict is one of the wealthiest in 
the world—in international edu 
cation*] grants. 

In  1971  some :UX) students will 
travel,  all expense! p ■ i d,   t o 
study at a foreign university of 
their choice for a year—one from 
each rotarian district in the 
world   Fort Worth will send two. 

The district gets an extra rep- 
resentative because the area col 
lected SO much money in last 
year's   contribution   campaign 

The   |>ur|H>se   of   the   free study 
year, according to the Rotary 
handbook, is to "contribute to in- 
ternational    understanding 
through study abroad by o U t 
standing students and techni- 
cians;  not to enable participants 
to earn degrees, diplomas. 
or  certificates " 

"It's  a  wonderful  opportunity" 
according to Dean Ike  Harrison. 

TCU Wins 
WUS Award 

the State of Texas award will 
be presented to TCU during Cam 
pus Chest Week by World Univer 
sity Service. 

The Campus Chest of TCU con- 
tributed $1,067.70 to World Uni- 
versity Service in 1969. This was 
the largest contribution made by 
a college in the state during the 
1968-69 academic year. It was 
also the second largest contribu- 
tion in the 13 states of the South 
em Region 

World University Service is a 
world wide organization which is 
primarily involved in student 
welfare The current program 
puts considerable emphasis on 
fighting malnutrition and tuber 
eulosis among students in Africa 
Asia, ami Latin America 

The award will he presented at 
the  House  meeting Tuesday 

JAPAN 
SUMMER - 4 COLLEGE CREDITS^ 
SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE 
In depth vacation enjoyment and study 
of Japan's history, politics, economics, 
education, religion and arts. SFSC pro- 
fessor administers classes, but lectures 
are by leading Japanese educators. 
Enron for credit or as auditor, and re- 
quest pass tail or alphabetical grades. 

Price includes Oakland Tokyo round- 
trip via iet charter flight (based on 
100% occupancy), first-class hotels, 
tram and motor coach Japan travel, 
transportation and admission to Eipe 
*70, eitensive sightseeing, guides, 
baggage handling, tips, transfers, etc. 
Hong Kong optional Land arrange- 
ments operated by 

HOWARD TOURS 
OF OAKLAND.  CALIFORNIA 

«m»: Dr   lack II   Stnnte, Crulrmen, 
Dapt   of Fiychoiory,  Southern Mettv 
odlst University, Dallas. Texas 7S?05 

EUROPE   SUMMER   '70 
Round Trip 

from Texas 

from 

S285«> 
7r* 

Successful fear 

A Over 15 departures 'o choose from on World Airwoys 707 Jets 

•fa Over 400 students hove already signed up 

•fa Exclusively for students,  faculty and members of immediate fomily 

A low $50 refundable deposit will secure your reservation 

50 JOBS NOW 
AVAILABLE   IN 

ENGLAND 
GERMANY 

HOLLAND A 
SWITZERLAND 

CONTACT 
ROB   FARRELL STUDENT TRAVEL INC 

HE LAKGUTlNPIPtrOtN'     1WX V       v NT 'RAVEL IW.RAVS 392-7813 

JIM BOROEN 
9264443 

who was district governor during 
the record fund drive. 

Seniors   Eligible 

To qualify for this urea's grad 
USte award, the applicant must 
graduate in June or August, live 
in Fort Worth or at TCU, and 
have his application in to the Ro 
tarians by March 15. He must be 
unmarried, between 20 and 28 
years old, be able to speak in 
public, and have a high scholastic 
ability 

Preference is given to appli 
canti who already speak the Ian 
guage of thru chosen country. 
Rotarians   and   their   immediate 
relatives  are ineligible. 

When abroad, the awardee is 
expected   to  explain   the   Rotary 

Officers Installed 

In   Panhellenic 
New officers of TCU Panhel- 

lenic, were installed Feb. 18, an- 
nounced Mrs. Don Jackson, as- 
sistant dean of women and Pan- 
hellenic sponsor. 

Nina Little of Wharton was in- 
stalled as president. Linda Nich- 
ols and Paula Reeves, both 0 f 
Fur! Worth, were installed a s 
vice-president and recording sec- 
retary,   respectively. 

Other officers include Marsha 
Heck of San Angelo, correspond 
ing secretary; Kathy Lou Paullin 
of Los Angeles, treasurer; Terry 
Haum of Cross Plains reporter; 
Barbara Wilson of Leawood, 
Kan , historian; Metta Burney of 
I.amesa, social chairman; Cayla 
Hogg of Beaumont, pledge Pan 
hellenie; and Molly Jones of Fort 
Stockton, parliamentarian 

Foundation,    generate   goodwUi, 
and learn as much as he can 
about the history, culture, and 
geography of the country. Once 
home, he is to share his under 
standing and knowledge with Ro 
tary members. 

Indiscriminate Choosing 

The program is about 25 years 
old, and operates throughout the 
world except behind the Iron Cur 
tain Winners are chosen solely on 
personal qualifications — with no 
economic, racial, or religious re 
((Uircmcnts, whether or not they 
arc subject to military service. 

Each applicant must list five 
possible college choices, and win- 
ners must gain admission to a 
university on their own. Once 
1 hosen. the student will be given 
a counselor in the foreign coun 
try. who will help him find hous- 
ing, work out his courses, and 
give him any information he 
wants 

Interested persons can get an 
application for the award from 
Dean Harrison, room 102, Dan 
Rogers Hall. Dean Harrison is 
chairman of the Selection Com 
mittee this  year 

TCU 8*rbtr$H/> 
3015 Uni/artIty Dr. 

*•!•-  Cute—Our Specialty 

Mori's Hair  Styling 

Appointment  Available 

PAUL CRAIG 

•21-2511 

(-(•"Mi WirCis 

in , ..   • *.   " 1 jav*tv M TU, TI*Ir Hi tun 4T»4m 
IUA*. .   • » 1 0 

tutfj** ••.■main"1*  wssi". *>\ I   <.J<« ■*■.*" ru »t   » tiii»rn/*Ti t*zi\ /*..*• 
  ■ t ■■' —    —■  
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Marshal and Busing 
Make Thursday Nice 

By NANCY O'NEALL 
Managing   Editor 

19,   1970,   may 

O'NEALL 
14), The Great 
(July  4),   and 

Thursday, Feb. 
now take its place among the top 
one million dates 
in modern his- 
tory, for time 
(two or three 
days) has prov- 
en that special 
Thursday to be 
on the level with 
such favorites 
as The Great 
Christmas Tree 
Day (Dec. 25), 
The Great Val- 
entine Day. (Feb. 
Firecracker Day 
The Great Egg Day (Easter). 

For on Thursday, Feb. 19. Gary- 
Marshal returned to TCU and put 
on a show that made Tom Jones 
look like Don Knotts. 

English born and bred, Mar- 
shal has a voice like Robert Gou- 
let's, a physique that puts Jack 
LaLane in the same class with 
Mickey Mouse, and a personality 
that combines everything neces- 
sary to make a star 

A-Plus Rating 

Furthermore, the $2 buffet that 
preceeded the show, along with 
the simple, but effective decorat 
ing of the Student Center Ball- 
room, combined with Marshal and 
the Richard Powell Trio to give 
the entire evening an A-plus rat- 
ing. 

Marshal was warmly (stand- 
ing ovation-ly) received by t h e 
approximately 200 persons who 
"ventured out" on a perfect 
night to see the Student Pro 
gramming Board's latest offer- 
ing. But it is deeply regrettable 
that such a small number turned 
out for such  a great show 

The above-the-call-of-duty per- 
formance by Marshal put the fin- 
ishing touches on a day that was 
highlighted nationally by Congres 
sinnal action on busing. 

For on Thursday, Feb. 19, the 
House and Senate voted to ban 
federally ordered busing of stu- 
dents U a means of desegregat- 
ing  schools. 

House action simply directed 
that the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare not re- 
quire busing as a means of school 
desegregation It also provided 
that no desegregation plan be ap- 
proved by HEW if it does not 
guarantee the freedom of a stu- 

Editor's Mail 

dent to  attend  the  school  of  his 
or her parents' choice. 

Victory 

Nevertheless,    Thursday's    ac- 
tivities  represented  a  victory for 
education of the child and a de- 
feat   for   those   who   are   pre-oc 
cupied   with  evenly   salt-and-pep 
periog the classroom. 

Pail  defeats  for  similar  mea 
hat been cause to wonder 

whether    our    congressmen    arc 
more  concerned   with   mixing  up 
blacks   and   whites   to  come   out 
with   colorful   classroom    anort 
merits   than   they   are   interested 
in  the  welfare  of the student  as 
an   individual. 

To be blunt, the idea of busing 
is absolutely ridiculous. 

A child is not a Tinker toy that 
ie moved and shifted around 

at the whim of some administra 
tor-in-the-sky. A child is a hu 
man being who should be able to 
choose his friends, regardli 
their color, and receive an edu 
cation with as few externally im 
posed inconveniences as possible 

The children most affected b\ 
busing are those of low income 
families, be they black, white 
brown, green, or purple. Thus, 
when a "poor" school is closed 
down, in favor of expanding a 
more distant "rich" school, the 
burden is placed on the low i n 
come families 

Bye, Bye Bus 
These families, which usually 

have a greater number of young 
children than the more affluent, 
are then forced to supply bus 
fares and/or more shoes if the 
school is still within walking dis- 
tance. 

Also, if a child should be late 
and miss the bus the chances of 
him even attending school that 
day are greatly reduced because 
of the distance to school and the 
probable inavailability of other 
transportation. 

Integration is one thing and 
busing is another. The two issues 
should not be confused and legis- 
lators should not get it in their 
heads that just because integra- 
tion can be accomplished though 
forcibly, by busing, busing i s 
therefore good 

Feb 19 was a pretty big day, 
Gary Marshal made a lot of peo- 
ple happy Congress took a step 
in the right direction. There were 
enly 38 days left before The Great 
Egg Day. It was the day before 
Friday! 

Reader Takes Exception 
Editor: 

Anyone who knows me would 
know better than to charge me 
with passively accepting every- 
thing about Texas Christian Uni- 
versity and its administration 

However, I feel that I must 
take exception to the accusation, 
made on the lead page of The 
Skiff, that Texas Christian Uni- 
versity is not a great university. 

There are many ways a uni 
versity can be great, and certain 
of these ways are valid to some 
people, while they are not valid 
to other people. 

I, with many others, love this 
University and know that it is A 
GREAT UNIVERSITY 

As for those "changers" who 
are always con'inually demand 
ing sweeping chan"es and are 
forever harping of future dfstmc- 
tion, 1 have onlv one statement 
which I think is appropriate 

If all their changes were "rant- 
ed  tomorrow,  the  day  after to- 

morrow they would be again ask 
ing for changes in what they had 
just set up. 

This, of course, leads one to 

wonder how great all these "nee 

essary"  and  "urgent"  proposals 

are. 
Terrancc Lynn Knecht 

/*tT ATES/RET  TO   INFORM VOL)   THAT YOUR  S<J/V   WAS   AMONG- 

THE   LOWEST   CASUALTY   COUNT  IN  RECZNT MONTHS' 

As I See It 

Even If It's Very Last. 
Great University Changes 

By   DAVE   BECKER 

Guest Columnist 

In prefacing remarks before a 
college audience, cartoonist Al 
Capp says that 
one should not 
take his re- 
marks too much 
to heart be 
cause he "is not 
young enough to 
know it all." 

Making page 
one coverage in 
the Feb. 17 Skiff. 
Dale Billingsley 
stated    what   a BECKER 
"great university was not." With 
cut a positive note to speak of 
he stated five reasons why this 
is not a great university His arg 
uments, superficial to say the 
least   were written in the tone of 

The   Skill 
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the great TCU liberal  phony 
They included such items a s 

-estriction on class participation 
because of dress and playing 
down of political activism, which 
granted are areas that could 
use consideration But let's look 
■t the other areas, just to get 
things in perspective because the 
tide of sentiment on this campus 
really  is  not so destructive 

Last To  Change 

If anyone has noticed it or not 
campuses around this nation are 
engaged in the "changing, aboli 
tion, or circumvention of panet 
als." TCU, being the conservative 
institution that it is. is the very 
last to change. So what, it's hap- 
pening because someone put the 
effort   forward 

If anyone has noticed it cr not 
trash is being produced by movie 
;ind dramatic companies that 
would make Fanny Hill look like 
a soap opera I was persuaded to 
HI I Am Curious. . Yellow" 
during Christmas break and 
frankly   I   expect   the   fine   films 
series to include it someday be 
ClUie it is trash and they think 
that that's what we want to see 

Liberal   Leader 

And what about the statement 
"appearance has greater weight 
in decision making than does re 
ality" suppose to mean? In 
reference to what? 

This campus is apathetic and 
these liberal phonies are taking 
advantage of it    Anyone with  an 

(.mice of enthusiasm can be a 
hhcral leader en an apathetic 
Ci BMI rvative college campus It 
was the same Dale Billingsley 
who I sought to work with on the 
Forums Committee and he was 
net interested in a freshman, 
though, for he wanted the com 
mittee to be his own 

This is a great university. The 
problems are there as sighted by 
the individual who seeks them 
out As a person tends to drift to 
the more liberal outlook on 
things in college (and I have tool 
the time fir change comes into 
perspective I truly believe, how 
evu, that Dale Billingsley and 
the kinds like him on this cam 
pus have no purpose for reform, 
for the university as they want 
exists in Austin PT even at SMU 

Sounding   Board 

Their purpose lies in making a 
name for themselves on this 
campus and their use of the chief 
representation of this school, The 
Skiff, as a sounding board for 
their ideas is not right for the> 
reflect images not those of the 
tide (f sentiment on this ram.ius 

This school is changing and it 
will become a greater university 
It is not par excellence in the 
eyes of miny, including mysell. 
but constructive criticism never 
hurt anyone We are building. 
learning, progressing, and be 
coming  greater  each year. 

What this school needs is a lit 
lie pride 
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Magazine Given April Date 
By  KELLEY  ROBERSON 

A virgin student publication, 
KAI'. conceived and created by 
SMU and TCU students and fac 
ulty will swoop down OB the sis 
ter campuses in April. 

Jay Milner. actint: chairman (if 
the SMU journalism department 
said RAT is to be published by 
the newly created Bird Press, 
whose slogan is "covers the South 
west like a bit; ole bird 

RAP  is  supported  bj   the SMI 
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, pro 
fcssional    journalism    fraternity, 
but is not an official SMU pub! 
ration 

The initial edition will eoni.ie 
works of student-, and [a Cult] 
from both schools It wil! sU< 
feature th'- fn'ion writing debut 
of   Don   Meredith,   former   Dallai 
Cowboy and SMU graduate   An 
other former Cowboy, Pete (lent, 
will aide in promotional work an I 
Gent's printing eompanj will han- 
dle the graphics 

General Comment 

Milner, former TCU faculty 
member and advisor to the Horn 
ed Kroft. said he originated the 
idea for the general comment 
type magasine   He was encour- 
ajtrtl   by   Mike   Duaagan,   former 
sports  editor  of   the   Daily   Cam 
pUS,   SHU'S    student    newspaper 
Dunagan is now editor of RAP 

Contents of KA!' will l>e similar 
to subject treatment in Harper's 
and Atlantic Monthly. Milner 
said 

Willie Morris of Harper's ami 
Larry '• Kmc, of Sports Illus- 
trated will also write for the first 

Irish Comedy 
To Run in March 

"The Whiteheaded Boy," a n 
Irish comedy by I^ennox Robin 
son, will play March 9 14 at the 
University Theatre 

Tickets will be available March 
4 from 1 7 p m at the theatre box 
office Pnccs are $2 for adults, 
$1  for students. 

HAWAII 
SUMMER SESSION WITH 

HOWARD TOURS 
OdICINAl   STUOY TOUB in ttlf PACIFIC 

Inn coliefe credits while rnioyinj 
summer in beautiful HJWJH with the 
rationally famous Howaid Tours. ??nd 
annual year. Inroll at University of 
Hawaii Manoa Campus or In the San 
Francisco Slate Cafteie classes at 
Waikikl where ru choose pa's/fail or 
alph^hal cal fia s. W,th us ynu "live" 
in Naajta , not |u.t see it you person- 
ally rn*, the very tc"St of Mind tun. 
not just r»ad ao*ut it Price Includes 
ft roundti p from west Coast. Waiftilii 
hotel ap-rlmenl with daily maid serv- 
ice, and most diversified schedule of 
dinners, parties, shows, sightseeing, 
cruises, beach activities, cultural 
events, etc. 

amti Howiis louit, INC.: 911 
CraU tre : Oahlanw. Calihwwa Mil 

i- lition 
a  slick 

color 

JAY   MILNER 
Originates   RAP 

RAP will be published  in 
■)'• format   in  four 

process 

"i is not ,, sMt' journalism 
depan i 'nt publication." Milner 
said.   "    ic   Idea   is   to  make   it   a 
regional   campus   magasine  and 
distribute it on several southwest 
campuses "  Milner said he >■■ 
to   have   contributions     by     ten 
southwest  campuses  next  >i'a 

TCU Contributors 

Ti U journaism students Shirley 
Parrel!     Mike   Adams     and   .Iini 
Gordon  plan to submit  contribu 

Another TCU student   l 
While,   senior   business   majt r, 
will handle RAP advertising, in- 
tended fot  "Strictlj  lai ge national 
and   regional   accounts. '   .'• 
said 

Other members of RAP's edit 
ing staff include Tina Schonfeld, 
Associate Editor; and Larry Mur 
phy, photographer, both of SMU 
HAP plans to publish three times 
each semester next year 

Students    with    contribution)! 
may submit them to Mike Duns 

in  cart   of tin   Ji urns 

Department.   SMU,  at  the  Owen 
Fine Arts Center 

I'll" Students Publications rum 
mute - approved distribution on 
the TCI' campus by a 3 2 vote on 
February "> 

Musical 
Faculty 

Planned, 
Invited 

i and  their (ami 
to  attend   a   mu 
of   Spanish   and 

and   dancing 
10 p.m. 

Student  (en 

.e UllJ ,    stall 
lies   are   in 
sical   program 
Italian   s 1 n '.; l n g 
Tuesday,   Feb     :: 
in Room  2U7 of the 

Prepared bj two Italian 
teachers, Sisters Alessandra and 
Claudine, and Egydio Romanan 
ghi, associate professor of span 
ish and Portuguese, in the De 
partment of Foreign Languages, 
the program will bi  presented by 

i D    from    St       1 > 
Home,   Fort   Worth 

Angel   Flight 

Initiates  Pledges 
Twenty-three Angel F 11 |> h t 

pledges were initiated Feb. 3 in 
a banquet ceremony in the Stu 
dent Center 

Officers wen- installed and an 
officer workshop was held the 
same night. 

The girl's auxiliary to ROTC 
is Iponsi ing a car wash Satur 
daj.   Feb     ■ well    A i r 
Knrre   Base.   Funds   from   this,   a 
sandwich sale and Valograms 

luring Valentine week will 
in- used to semi several members 

el Flight conclave in Call 
fornia. 

The members will collect mon 
ej   in  the  coliseum   parking  lot 

Best I   lor to t h e 
Feb '■! basketball game 

DENNY   MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 
Three   blocks   east   of   campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road  Service      Ph.   WA 3-2225 

2858 W.  Berry 

BE sure to 
drown all fires. 

Individuals majoring in Computer Science, Engineering (Electrical, Mechanical 
or Industrial), Mathematics, and Physics will be interviewed by Collins Radio 
Company. 

March 3, 1970 

Some facts about Collins: 

t Collins pioneered many of today's data techniques and recently announced a 
computer-controlled design and manufacturing service for customers. 

2. The company ranks as the largest independent producer of microwave systems. 

3. More than 75'", of the commercial airlines use navigation 'communication equip- 
ment supplied by Collins. 

4. The company designs and installs computer systems for the military and for 
railroads, airlines and many other industrial organizations. 

5. Collins serves as the prime contractor on NASA's worldwide Apollo tracking 
network. 

6. The company is recognized as one of the world's leading manufacturers of 
commercial broadcast equipment. 

7. Collins received the first contract awarded to a single company to design, equip 
and build an earth station for satellite communications. 

Contact your College Placement Bureau for 
additional information. 

an equal opportunity employer 
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Deep South Scores VictoryFo e gn study 
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Sen- 

ate voted overwhelmingly Feb. 
18 to require uniform enforce- 
ment of school desegregation 
throughout the land, giving the 
Deep South one of its biggest 
civil rights victories in more than 
a decade 

Climaxing a week of often bit 
ter debate,  the Senate  voted  56 

Europe To Be 
Classroom 

A complete tour of Spain, Italy, 
Switzerland, Austria, Germany, 
France and England including the 
great museums, historic shrines 
and art gallerie,s, the bull fight in 
Madrid, the theatre in London, 
special showings of to,} European 
designers — all this and three 
semester hours credit! 

A four week European Cultural 
Seminar "Fashion, Foods and 
Furnishings." under the direc- 
tion of Dr. Edna Brandau and 
Mrs. Jane Greenwell, the tour 
will leave by plane from New 
York on June 11 and will return 
on July 9. 

Better Understanding 

The European Cultural Seminar 
is planned for students and teach- 
ers interested in obtaining a 
broad view of the environment in 
which we live, by gaining a bet- 
ter understanding of how peo- 
ple live in other countries. 

Fashion will be studied by at- 
tending showings of top design- 
ers, visits to mills and studios. 
The food of each country will be 
sampled and tours will be made 
through such institutions as the 
United Nations Food and Agri- 
cultural Organization. Rather than 
studying pictures in a textbook, 
students will be able to observe 
the magnificent architecture and 
furnishings of Europe's great pal- 
aces and homes. 

Leisure Time 

The seminar will offer "built 
in companionship and guidance." 
Along with serious study there 
will be time for leisure and pure 
enjoyment of scenic places. 

Early reservations are essen- 
tial; a down payment of $250 is 
due by Feb. 28. For further in- 
formation contact Dr. Brandau 
cr Mrs. Greenwell of Home Eco- 
nomics  Department. 

Details of plans and reserva- 
tions will be made through the 
Neiman-Marcus Travel Service. 

Three 
easy ways 

to get YOUR 
Zip 

Code 

SI Ask your postman. 

0Look at the Zip Map in 
the business pages of your 
phone book. 

Ocall your post office. 

Always include your Zip 
Code in your return address 
so others can easily Zip mail 
to you. 

•dverttsing contributed 
for the public good 

to 36 to adopt an amendment by 
Sen. John C. Stennis, D Miss., to 
a  $35  billion education bill. 

"1 based my fight on the 
grounds that we must have sup- 
port of the public schools by the 
people," said the courtly, deep- 
voiced Southern leader after the 
vote. 

The action came after the Sen- 
ate rejected two Republican at- 
tempts to water down the Stennis 
amendment 

During the debate the While 
House sent up a new manifesto 
that both sides seized upon as 
suppo.ting   their  own  views. 

Same  Effort 

The Stennis amendment would 
require the government to put the 
same effort into desegregating 
schools in the North as it does 
in the South, whatever the cause 
of that segregation. 

But exponents charged that it 
carried a hidden intent of trying 
to collapse all federal efforts to 
break down  school  segregation. 

Stennis had high praise for a 
Northern liberal who joined his 
camp early in the debate—Demo- 
crat Abraham Ribicoff of Con- 
necticut. 

"I give him all the credit for 
illuminating this subject in such 
a way as to make it compelling," 
said Stennis. He referred to Ribi- 
coff's surprise speech last week 
charging Northerners with hypo- 
crisy. 

Twenty-seven Republicans join- 

ed 29 Democrats to approve the 
amendment while 12 Hopubltrans 
voted with 24 Democrats against 
it. 

The outcome represented one of 
the biggest victories for the 
Southerners since passage of the 
1867 Civil Rights Act marked an 
end to their ability to bottle up 
such  legislation. 

Southern Amendments 

But the Southern forces wore 
far from through. Some half do/ 
en other Southern amendments to 
the bill remain to be acted i n. 
Including several that would ban 
busing of school children and 
would approve the freedom of 
choice approach to desegregation 
that the courts have hold Invalid 

Before adopting the Stennis 
amendment the Senate rejected 
two Republican attempts at com 
promise. The first, offered by 
Senate GOP Leader Hugh Scotl 
of Pennsylvania, was turned back 
48 to 46. The second, by Son 
Jacob K. Javits of New York, 
was defeated 50 to 41. 

Personal  Visit 

The action came hours after 
the White House, responding to a 
personal visit by an outraged 
Scott, sent word it favored his 
proposal over the Stennis amend 
ment. 

Stennis and other Southerners 
argued, however, that a letter to 
Scott from presidential counselor 

Bryce N. HarlOW was no different 
from a sonos of recent state 
nients which tome senators have 
said ,>ut the White House on both 
sides of the  issue 

"I don't find a single thing new 
in this letter." declared Stennis. 
"We could debate it for two 
weeks and we'd be right back 
where we started " 

The Stennis amendment would 
require uniform enforcement of 
desegregation "without regard to 
the origin or cause of such segre- 
gation." 

The government's desegrega- 
tion policies have so far been 
based OO Supreme Court rulings 
that found separation of the races 
in schools to be illegal only whore 
it was once decreed by law 

Stennis and other Southerners 
say enforcement has been almost 
entirely—and unfairly — direi ted 
at the South while segregation 
continues unchecked in the North 

Sets Deadline 
Two resident study programs- 

one to Switzerland, and the other 
In Spain- are scheduled for the 
summer by the Foreign Langu- 
age Department 

With both graduate and under 
graduate levels, the July 7 to 
Aug. 13 sessions will feature a 
month's study at the University 
i ! Neuchatel, Switzerland, tr at 
the University of Madrid, Spain 

The summer program will i n 
elude an optional field study tour 
of England, Holland,„ Germany, 
Austria, France and Italy from 
June 8 to July 8 

Orientation sessions for t h e 
group going to Madrid will b c 
hold in Barcelona and Granada. 
said Hi Anthony Rivares, ssso 
ciate professor of Spanish  a n d 
I ;it n    who  will   head   the   trip 

Each stud] tour will be limited 
to SO persons   ami deadline 
reservations will be March l   En 
roiiiiieni is not restricted to TCU 
students 

DRIVERS NEEDED 
Train NOW to drive semi truck, local and 
over the road 
You can earn $4.00 per hour, after short train- 
ing. For interview and application, call 
214-742-2924 or write Safety Dept., Nation- 
wide Systems Inc., 4714 Gretna, Dallas Texas 
75207. 

New Camaro. 
Feb. 26th. 

We've never announced a car at this time before. 
But then nobody's ever announced a car like this before. 

Super Hugger 
If it were an ordinary sportster, we'd have intro- Pick the one that beat suits your driving. Then go 

duced it at the ordinary time. pick on an open road. 
Instead, we took  the time to build a whole  new And  make  it one with  plenty of twisting   turns. 

Camaro. Because Camaro has a remarkable now suspension. 
We started with a sleek new shape and a low road- And standard front disc brakes for a leech-like grip 

huKKinjr stance. ,,n the road. 
And added more hood. A faster fasthaek. Wider New Camaro. The Super Hugger. 

doors. And new deeply contoured bucket seats, f^t        other sportster*always feared it might 
The instrument  panel  wraps around you.  With *V     come to this, 

enough dials to make you think you're piloting a 7 IT. .'. kjr.             And they were r\%Y 
There ar 

up to the T 

leir tim- 

tirst. 
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Sis Eps Continue To Lead Greeks 
Lambda Chi must defeat SAE 

when the two Greek teams play 
this afternoon at 4:30 p.m. if the 
LXAt   IK>,»-  td  keep  up  with  the 
torrid    paee   vet    In    the   league 
leading Sig Eps. 

the Sin Eps own a two name 
tend over everybody except 
Lambda Chi. The Sin Eps are un- 
defeated through four names 
while IXA holds second place a- 
lone with a 3 1  mark 

The Sir. Kps battle the Delta at 
3:30 this afternoon The Delta got 
knocked out of second place last 
week as they fell to Lambda Chi 
13 .VI Another loss today would 
virtually eliminate any Delt title 
hopes 

East week the Sin Eps knocked 
the l'hi Kaps out of second with 
a 58-48 victory Kicky Newberry 
continue! to pace the Sig Bp ll 
tack  with 29 points a name. 

When the SAE's battle the 
Lambda Chil they'll he looking 
for only their second victory of 
the season as they have lost two 
uf their games by a total of six 

points. Last Thursday they fell to 
Sigma   Chi   35-43.   The   win   was 
Sigma Chi'a Oral thii year 

The Lambda ('Ins are paced by 
(irahiyii Maxey and Greg Burden 
who are averaging 13.0 and 11.3 
points a name SAE's top scorer 
i- Hilly lilackmon with 13.3 points 
a name 

Thursday the Phi K.ips play the 
Phi Dells at 3:30 and the Kappa 
Sigi play the Sigma ('his at 4::io. 

The Tin Kaps and the Phi Delta 
are tied for third place with 2 2 
reeordi   Sigma  Chi  and   Kappa 
Sin    are   tied    for   last    with    1 :i 
marks 

The atandinga in the Greek Di 
\ ision 

Greek League Won Lost 

Sin  Eps 4 0 
Lambda ('hi 3 1 
Delta 2 2 
l'hi Kaps 2 2 
Phi Delta 2 2 
SAE 1 1 
Kappa Sins 1 3 
Sigma Chr     1 ] 

LEADING CREEK SCORER  BLOCKS SHOT 
Ricky  Newberry  (•*) averaging 39 pointt a game 

GRAND OPENING 

Suggested 
Retail $33 

25 
pT7/*" 

* DISCOUNT PRICES 
* FREE   PARKING 
* NATIONALLY 

ADVERTISED  BRANDS 
* CONVENIENT TO TCU 
* SAVE  SS TO $35 
* ALL  LATEST STYLES 
* FIRST  QUALITY 

CAMPUS 
FAVORITE 

Hickory 
Calf Skin 

Fully   Leather 
Lined 

niUI:l.'JI4!tt(i:] 

The leading scorers in the Greek 
League  are 

Player,   Team G Avg. 

Newberry. Sin Eps 4 29 0 
Muegrove, Phi Delt 4 20.5 
Lange,  Delis 4 13.S 
Blackmoa, SAE 4 13.3 
Maxey,  I.XA 4 13.0 

In Wednesday l.eanue tndepend- 
denl intramural action last week, 
the \igios cinched at least a tie 
f< r their League crown by defeat 
ing the Towners 59-43. 

John lilabe's 22 points led the 

ua\ for the Vinies as they ran 

thru record up to four victories 
and no defeats Only SAAC can 

catch them SAAC is in second 

place with a 3-1  record 

The Vigiei can win the title 

outrinht  tomorrow  at  4 p m.  by 

defeating the Delta Sins The Del- 
ia Sins rank thind in the Wednes- 
day League with a 2-2 record. 
They are paced by Ron VonBeh 
ron who is averaging  13.3 points 
.i game. 

Blabe and Ted Marshall are 
averaging 20.3 and 15.5 points a 
;;ame. respectively, for the Vinies 

SAAC completes their Wednes- 
day League play tomorrow a- 
nainst Canterbury at 5 p.m. Can- 
terbury owns a 13 record. SA- 
AC's leading scorer is Ronnie 
Hurdle with 12.3 points a name. 

Friday, play In the Friday 
l.eanue will end as KKY meets 
Philosophy at 3 p m Clark plays 
(hops at 4 p.m. and the Pledges 
battle Psychology at 5 p m. 

The current standings in the 
Wednesday l.eanue: 

Wednesday League       Won Lost 

Delta Sigs 2 2 
Canterbury 1 3 
Rapport 1 3 
Towners 1 3 

The leadinn scorers in the In 
dependent  Division are 

Player, Team 

MacMurray,  Phil 
Blabe. Vigies 
Marshall, Vigies 
LeBlanc, Cadets 

Coonfield, Phil 
Johnson.   Newman 

G    Avg. 

29.3 
20.3 

15.5 
14 5 

14.3 

14 3 

Vigies 
SAAC 

FCK Barber Shop 
MM Senates)* at Beery at. 
■VIRY ITTLI P©« T144J 

CAMPUS MAM 
tiran   frem   Cei'a   Berry   B>. 

Were 

ACAPULCO  SPRING  VACATION 
March 20 — March 26 4th Successful Year 

■dr Round Trip Non Stop J*t ir Yacht Cruise—Open Bor & Mariachis 

■dr Six Nights Accommodations if Transfers To and From Your Hotel 

it Free Admission to Tequilla A-Go Go,  Akutiki,  Le Dom,  and Tiberios 

ROB   FARRELL 
292-7813 

BOX  30773 

ALL   FROM   $155.00   FOR   TCU 
STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF 

STUDENT TRAVEL,  INC. 

JIM BORDEN 

7264443 

When are they 
going to legalize 

Pot? 
A lot of people these days are going 

around sa> ing u's only a matter of 
monlhs until Acapulco Gold is 
available over the counter in menthol 
and king-size lengths. 

Which is an indication of how little 
people know about marihuana. The 
real facl ot the mattei is thai marihuana 
is .i drug  1 ike all drugs. 11 affects Ihe 
hum.in body and the human brain. 
1 ike .ill drugs, it has side effects. 

today. research scientists are 
studying marihuana's effects on the 
brain. Ihe nervous s\ stem, on 
chromosomes, and on various organs 
of (he hods. They're trying to find out 
why different people have different 
reactions to it. 

rhey're studying its effects aftei one 
or two cigarettes, and they're trying to 
find oul w hat happens w uh long term 
use 

Maybe it will turnout that there's 
no reason f oi it to be illegal But nobody 
can be sure until all ihe facts are in 
And until they .ill .ire. it's a pretty hum 
risk 

I or more facts aboul dings, write 
for tree ill lie booklets lo: 
National Institute ol Mental Health 
Box 1080 Washington, D.C 2001) 

2205 W   Berry "Across From   Paschal' 926-5071 
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JEFF  HARP  FIRES JUMPER  OVER  DEFENDER 
Frog guard lad TCU (coring with 20 points 

Revenge Frog Aim 
Tonight vs Ponies 

AFTERMATH  OF   BEAR   BASKET —FROGS  FLOORED 
Tommy Bowman (U) kick) Ricky  Hall (23) 

By PAUL RIDINGS 

For the past two weeks the 
Horned Frogs have been the 
punching bag of vengeful op 
ponents whom the Purples trounc- 
ed in the first half of league play 

But tonight it becomes the 
Frogs turn to seek revenge. Only 
one team defeated the Purples 
during the first half of the South- 
west Conference race—SMU—and 
the Mustangs dribble into TCU's 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum tonight 
at 7:30 p.m 

The game's effect on the SWC 
race is purely academic as the 
Baylor Bears wiped out any re- 
maining Frog championship hope 
Saturday night by defeating the 
Purples 92-81 in Waco. 

The loss dropped the Frogs to 
a tie for fourth place with the 
Bears, both owning 6-5 records 

Owls  Own  Lead 

Rice maintained its two game 
lead over everybody by romping 
past the Texas Longhorns Satur 
day 75-67. The Owls are now 9-2 
Their closest rivals are Texas 
Tech and Texas A&M, both with 
7-4 marks. 

Tonight Rice plays Texas Tech 
in Lubbock while A&M hosts the 
Kazorbacks in College Sation 
Baylor plays Texas in Austin. 

SMU is just one game out of 
the SWC cellar The Mustang'- 
ciwn a 3-8 record, one game hot 
ter than last place Arkansas' 29 

Last Saturday night the Ponies 
fell to Texas A&M in Dallas 81 
84. The Methodists were paced. 
as always, by Gene Phillips with 
34 points. 

Phillips, a 6-4 junior forward, 
is by far the conference's leading 
scorer, averaging almost 29 point 
a game. He rank;, among the top 
12 scorers in the nation 

So far this season, Phillip* is 
hitting 45 per cent from the field 
and 82 per cent from the chant), 
stripe 

Against the Frogs earlier this 
year in Dallas, Phillips bagged 
32 points, including both ends »l 
a clutch one-and one in the fading 
seconds to assure the Mustangs 
victory 

At that point the Frogs weir 
behind two. 82-84 SMU had the 
ball and Jimmy Parker fouled 
Phillips The Mustang star hit 
both free throws so that Doug 
Boyd'i basket at the buzzer only 
made the  final SMU 86.TCU 84 

The other starters for the Mus 
tangs tonight will be Bobby Har 
rison (12 points per gamei, Dav 
id Miller (10 ppg), Bobby Rolling 
(4.4) and  Donnie Berg  (7.9) 

Sloppy  Play 

Sloppy play in the early mo- 
ments of the second half and the 
fantastic play of Baylor's William 
Chatmon drove the last nail into 
TCU's coffin Saturday night as 
the Bears won 92-81 in Waco. 

The Frogs trailed 42-49 at the 
intermission. The first few min- 
utes they stayed with the Bears, 
even cutting the lead to five at 
one point, 46 51 on Ricky Hall's 
scoup lay up 

But a series of costly turnovers 
gave the Raptists back the me 
mentum and Baylor surged back 
to go ahead 69-56 with ten min- 
utes left 

Nothing went right for the Pur- 
ples during that first part of the 
second half Two Frogs ran into 

each other, knocking the ball out 

Photos by Jim  Snid«r      of bounds    the Purples shots just 

RICKY  HALL SWIPES  BALL  FROM TOM  FRIEDMAN 
Frog  defense   created  some  turnovers,  but  not  enough 

refused to fall into the basket; 
trying to hand off to a teammate 
Jeff Harp stepped out of bounds 
Call it snakebite, jinx, bad luck 
or whatever, it spelled disaster 
as TCU was never able to get 
back into the game again. 

The closest the Frogs came 
was seven points with three 
minutes to play as the Purples' 
full court press had set up three 
consecutive field goals and I free 
throw by  Doug  Boyd. 

But three fouls on TCU with 
Baylir in the bonus situation 
Have the Bears the six easy buc 
ketl they needed to get out of 
reach. 

Poor Percentage 

While the Purples shot fairly 
well from the field for the first 
tune In four games, their free 
throw shooting was terrible. The 
Frogs hit only 56 per cent from 

the line, sinking but  15 of 27 

It seemed  Baylor just couldn't 

miss The Bears bagged 30 of 38 
charity shoots TCU hit more 
field goals than Baylor, 33 31 

The biggest reason for the sue 
cess for the Bears Saturday was 
their center. William Chatmon. 
Chatmon ruled the boards as he 
collected 13 rebounds and poured 
in 32 points 

Harp was the leading scorer 
for TCU hitting 30 points Also m 
double figures were Ricky Hall 
with 16, Boyd 15 and Rick Wit 
tenbraker  with   14 

Boyd led Frog rebounding with 
eight   That brings his conference 
rebound total to 182. just eight 
away from setting a new school 
record for most rebounds in ■ 
single conference season 

Boyd needs just 25 more re 
bounds  to break  SMU  ace  Gene 
Kimores  Southwest   Conference 
record of 206 

For the season Boyd has :!H4 
rebounds, meaning he needs 45 
more to top IIF Kirchner's old 
school season record of 348 

Wogs Play Colts 
In   Season   Finale 

Hoping to end a five game los 
ing streak, the TCU Wogs will 
(lose their 1969-70 season tonight 
at 5:30 p.m. when they battle the 
SMU Colts in DanielMeyer Col- 
iseum 

It's been a disappointing season 
for the Wogs who now own a poor 
4 7 record Still, those four 
victories are more than the past 
two freshman teams put together 
compiled 

The   Wogs   started   the   season 
with   a    i) a n g   by   defeating 
Hill Junior College 7>-M and la 
ter upsetting the number-one ju- 
nior college in the nation, Chris 
tian College of the Southwest 88- 
!lli in triple overtime 

Apparantly, that was the Wogs 

peak this season as ever since 
they have been going downhill 
After beating CCSW, the Wogs 
managed to squeak past SMU 68 
67 in Dallas and Baylor 76 75 in 
Fort Worth 

But since then the Wogs have 
fallen to Texas and A&M twice 
each and to Baylor last Saturday 

Leading scorer for the Wogs is 
guard Norman Bacon who is 
averaging 21 points a game. O t 
her top scorers for the TCU frosh 
are forward John Hurdle with IS 
a game, center Mark Stone with 
14 and James "Snake" Williams 
with ten. 

Stone and Hurdle have led re- 
bounding with 14 and 10 per con- 
test, respectively 


